Anatomy of the PomBase Main page
PomBase (www.PomBase.org, funded by the Wellcome Trust) is the model organism database
for the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Its primary goal is to support exploratory and
hypothesis-driven research and to promote and support the use of fission yeast as a model
eukaryotic system. PomBase integrates the S. pombe genome sequence with genetic,
molecular and cell biological data, and provides tools to interrogate these data. A longer term
goal of PomBase is to provide a detailed and comprehensive networked model of a eukaryotic
cell.
The front page of PomBase showcases fission yeast research (research spotlight and
community curation), and other news of interest to the community. The frontpage provides
access to all areas of PomBase as indicated by the numbers in the image below.

1 - the ‘simple search’ box. Search for:
● S. pombe gene names, or genes orthologous to human or S. cerevisiae genes by
ortholog name
● Annotations from specific publications by searching for the PubMed ID
● Annotations to specific terms in ontologies (e.g. the Gene Ontology GO, or the fission
yeast phenotype ontology FYPO)
2 - The website navigation menu. Comprised of the following sections:
➢ Search
Links to the advanced search (query builder), peptide motif search and genome
browser
➢ Submit
➢

➢

➢

➢
➢

Links to instructions for contributing data to PomBase
Genome status
Links to a gene annotation overview (the GO slim overview) and curation
statistics, genome relevant information (sequence status, updates, statistics and
coordinate changes), and a list of ‘priority unstudied genes’ (genes with orthologs
in vertebrates not characterized in any species)
Downloads
Datasets (e.g. annotation, protein sequences, orthologs), posters and
presentations
Community
The community hub. Instructions how to subscribe to the fission yeast mailinglist,
external links, the news archive, and information about our community curation
project
About
About PomBase: contact details, how to cite the website, terms of use, etc
Help
FAQ and documentation

3 - Quick links to the about page, advanced search (query builder) and gene annotation
overview
4 - Links to an example gene page, GO term page, and publication page
5 - Explore PomBase - rotating help articles, click the ‘archive’ link to access all help articles

